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BisiMEKmnHBpnw -* t^raBSIuMBMc 
things; but if I_can keep the girls in 
tppcKertq/ Their" education, 'f sh'itt 
bOOV 223'iv-
So long as I keep my body clean 
my halr'nioely combed and 'my dress 
neat, if meters .not much if.my. 
driss is 3ar(t, of "Mt'4ny'"ap'fiin 
tied around my waist. J t wouldn't 
look very neat to go' without an 
apron, and.to wear a fancy,' light-
colored one—oh, my! just try! it 
once in doing the work I've done 
to-day, and - see how often- you 
would have to change it. This has 
spun out to an unconscionable 
length, but I wanted you.to know 
how one farmer's wife lived and felt 
about it. Husband says It' is bed 
time and that I must go to bed and 
rest, so I-.will put the "finishing 
touches to this letter and wish you 
good-night and many years in which 
to write for me to read. , 
Sincerely yours, 
A FARMER'S WIFE. 
I thank you very much for that 
last kind Wish, and now, as a tender 
mother-confessor, will you let me 
talk awhile with y«u?. 
The two or three points on which 
I must dwell.inanswering this letter 
will a? once impress every thought-
full woman as they impress me. 
One Is, that my correspondent ad 
mltsthaf. 'hel?" nor In" vigorous 
health, yet actually performs labor 
enough to wear out a strong 'man 
in her plodding up arid downstairs 
twenty times a day, in her multi-
form occupations, in her dire of 
dairy, kitchen, chambers and cui-
sine, to leave out the incessant'mak-
ing and mending of clothing which 
her tiresome fingers get through with 
between Monday morning and Sat-
urday night. Dear lady, you are 
wise to wear your loose clothing 
ibSfiended frbm'^our shoulder, but 
let younger-feet than.yours trot up 
and downstairsr let your husband's 
strong arm do some of the lifting; 
and occasionally—let things go.' 
i 1 (tnOwoAefarrtefibl66s fJs'fcind 
heart and strong hands, wlw always 
does the family washing, and has 
done it for years, f know some 
farmers' boys^Whodo the ironing 
(Or thtelf mothefsf, and itWwell done 
tod:;- - " • ' „ 
'* Voii spfeakdflyln^ on tlij-tounge 
Tor a rest between times. This is 
most sensible and judicious,. a (id I 
shalj jike to think, that yoqifo some-
times take a level rest there, with 
your mind, as vacant of thought as 
possible. 
j t t t iri^.pl^, with'you, however, 
not tp'-jwut till you are dead tired 
out- «f<jre>-you- take this needed 
rest; For years I. have made-it a 
,, W&SBMC!"*; 
times a day 1 sitbSck jn my chair, 
close my eyes, J<eep perfectly 
and think,of nothing. •" ' •1 
The .mere fait of resting In this 
way for a few seconds is very bene-
ficial, and .has a result immediately 
felt.' But, besides this, try a plan 
Ay. that 1 am. 
Jtif-h-Mttiiny 
Ae is :in a distant 
vrjutifuj place, which I 
S<!\\,\QX I have twicfe spirit 
,,. VSelightfiir weeks' there,; 'iiid. 
•'have talked to and taken by the hand 
1 i a'great many women situated pre-
y cisely like my correspondent. I 
wish I could show her one of my 
•'• days,' which, in an&therway, are 
quite as busy as hers, beginning's! 
most as early and ending-later, at 
A - night. Dear sisters, whoarebring-
^ ' Ing ufrthe children and doing endless 
£ ' work .which'roust , be done, forgive 
. melf I still insist on my statement 
that ifiyou will make time for the 
finishing touches,-in the end'you 
Will be tt\e gainers. Dpn't think! 
, . • ami stranger to your-life. I have 
-wltnesbed over and( over again its 
weary round of domestic drudgery 
. 1 have watched its. effect on you. 
know how it.bows the shoulders and 
benas xnigpecm w # i t ' b r f n j p pa-
.'. thetic lines into the face; how it tells 
..l: on your health strength. 
But you have this great joy to 
' ', think of: that no women1 on earth 
. .; brings their boys and girls up better.. 
J-.f.' and So qjorefor the best Interests'of 
• their period and their country than 
v you do. You sre worth ten thou-
sand times as' much as are the gay 
butterflies, who flit from bough to 
bough, whose examples depress In-
' -stead of elevate their households, 
j f * and who 'live only for pleasure's 
gaBs'• giddy round. 
SjrJ'A.- God bless youl' Many of 'our 
greatest men spent their boyhood 
'. ..under fostering, care like yours. 
?.'•: Many a statesmarr. gihetStand 'great 
educator' looks back with reverence 
•T-to the' plain little hard"-workirig 
mother,--whose chocolate colored 
print is in his" eyes fairer than an 
angei's robes of fleecy Whrtei/vWH: 
'*#• r^tfcrels my ftiendls letter, word 
for word, as she wrote it:" 
- Up at '5: j a Skim. nvlk, finish 
a skirt for one of the girls, so she 
ft . .. raa'y go tidy'f6 *hodl; <nd MhlcAJ 
, on account of press of work, could 
not be 'finished' y<SftMSylj*'1Wed 
' chicken's, make beds, sweep floors, 
£ j_ plckle('pr'fcSefve; and ean a bushel 
s ^ K^Vtqmitbes, pick green corn for 
r- dinner, worlfQver butter, skim the 
fe- milk again, fefd' chickens.' -
, In dolnjj tlM) work-H Is hecessary 
P-T, to gp up afid dow.n's^aity tw.enty or 
thne», and by .tiifi.ilm^ 1 get a 
' ^breathihgispell I am too,tired to do 
^'adything^t throw- myielf op the 
BJ - toupge, curl upsr"*"***" 
.^%4t«sBjJJhen up. 
: ' I am too tired to go upstairs and 
chitoge-Tny; dress,' said ;dressbelrtg 
a neat, <Mf-colored aHra wrapper; 
,in fact 1 wear nothing else around 
home but easyfittiAg wrappers, is 
my health" is hot good, and I cannot 
take the time to wash ahd iron any-
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,;thin8e^at^my<10tl^ wwihang fehidi women' find very helpful; 
""" i 
* says. One datighter 
% i s t u^wa^!p j ® e ' ! | Ht^ e 
neat. so we 
tflemir. Our dresses are fnade nlcefy, 
rfthesaine . . ... B 
•«oids,.b« W do -W4*rt.Wwrrtlid- 'Mr frltid, arid 1 %haff think of 
locSc epftletfc. 1 do. all our sewing, 
dressmaking included, and knit mit-
iens, socks and stocking? for winter. •; .wibfcw^'>uvtoiaqmj& 
there to, church and school,, and we 
must have, things as nice as may 
be, .with a slender purse to draw 
It is three years si I have had 
which /cost nor quite 
h*ve-Wt W«"me 
time or moneir to. spervd.fof 
although noone knows .bjrt 
llke.dalhty 
viz., to go away from the rest-of the 
ifor i'Hjn<rh«>ur: josi 
" g g ' j K f , ffiljg OT "»• 
hideous chJcIf 'line' dofe, -*a'h^ 
not Noone wishes 
to"weara soiled apron about". h?f 
work, Jnd the dihgirigtoUiecheck-
ed one is, i» -my--belief,-traditional 
0 " l y ' . 1 'MJWGARCT 'E.' SANCSSII. 
The Grapes We Can't Reach. 
The grapes we can't reach are 
not as a g i^wjial thing, sour grapes; 
and it'is a despicable' kind of philof-
opl)^ •' Wat'-Wse/ts We'rn to 1 fte' io; 
Why should we despise good things 
becalise we do not possess them? 
Cicero, Indeedsays, "that If we do 
not have weilth, 'there1 i.V 'nothing 
better.and nobler thantodespise-it.". 
But this assertion was artificial in 
the caie' of Cicero; and it: is- no 
nearer" the truth' now than' lt was 
twoihousand.'years ago; ilr.> 
In fact on the question of money 
this dictum appeals to us with great 
force; for though it may betruethat 
some of the best things of life can-
not' be'bought with money, "it- is 
equally true. that there are other 
good tilings that nothing but money 
can buy. Therefore, to follow Cic-
ero's adtfice and despise wealth'if 
we have not got it, is to despise a 
great many "excellent things; and 
not only that, it is to despise also 
the power of imparting these excel-
lent tilings to other people. The 
golden grapes may be out of our 
reach, but we need not say the fruit 
is sour; rather let us give thanks 
that others have been able to gather 
and press the rich vintage and to 
give graciously to the world of its 
wine of consolation. 
In the same way, it has long been 
fashionable to assert a contempt fpr 
the bubble reputation," whethrt 
sought on the^  battlefield or in the 
Senate, or .fo(iuni,. or study. But 
why despise one of the grandest 
mor"al forces in the universe? , For 
when a pian can get out of. self to 
follow the fortunes of-an Idea, when 
Jie canfdll in love with a 'cause,1 
when he can fight for Sbme' pubHc 
good,"when he "can. fqrfeit\ life/if 
heed -be; for his conviction,' the 
repiltatioh" that is sure to follow 
such abnegation-and-courage hot 
ile"i it is a glorious fact-r-
one Ouough which^he.gtftteraUe 
of hurtfe&ty isVSl: 
World impelled forward. 
donsciennotisl 
ability the one or two talents ,they 
possess are not as happy as they can 
fe." " Thank Godl -Hfecaribe fuil in 
small measures. Biit'ifany man or 
wonian has beep 'given five or, ten 
talents, 1 do. say they have no right 
to !f^P^™.f»'.,lwi.?.';9wi;del¥«a1 
tion, falling back upon such cheap 
as the^ioljownessof fame 
the.Vbubble reputation.'.' fame 
a' bubble; it is a power whose 
nt achievements have "done 
I.great deal .toward making this 
*" ' :6ittble dwelling-place 
.ny high-sounding max-
e present day have-
tion. Tliew,.waj 
ago," when the' 
.-ith folded 
hapife with'f^et on « , lie 
down,! iet everything , alone. 
Ev^iy'day'ttir you dp^this' ^ lll 
Keip.to n^e'yQu''finger!',' '$$0 
Yog will be much In rny mind, 
! » * . ' t ' a t l l i M l • 
oftefi, and hope aon)e d»y to see. 
you.-','Ndw,.ji)h'tmlpSlft#d9 
touches to the children. | H H P | 
It mother would ll&ii to felt, tfeari, 
Bhe would (reiben hetjijvi gown; 
1 h^would somrl I run llHo * lilt If. rv.t 
And Mnetlmu »tri,ilo town. 
And it ahoaldnl be the chldrcn. 
About tliose ap.onsl • Fancy 
aprons ate absurd, for anyhpdy. ^ x-
cept cfhool girls, and for thei^i, ex-
cej»t'asa dressy addition to-ajpfajtty 
"deep hem and broad strings. It will 
answer every purpose as well as the 
from the world, and just "as'much 
fidelity from their f t fe i : , as they 
desflve.' • A"friemt,may ask_us «o 
dinner, but hot therefore should we 
expect that he share his' purse with 
us; Community of ta$te and senti-
ment,does, not imply community of 
goods.- But, for all this, friendship 
is not hollow, nor are the grapes-of 
its hospttalKy sour. 
I may'notice Tiere the prevalent 
opinion that there is no such friend-
ship now. In the wqrld as there used 
to be. "There are no Davids and 
Jonathans now," say the unbelivers 
in humanity. Very true, for David 
and Jonathan did not belong to (he 
nineteenth century. To keep up 
such a friendship, we require, not a 
spare hour now and then, but an 
amount of certain and/continuous 
leisure. -There are still great ffllhd-
ships among boys at school and 
yoiing men at college, for they have-
a large amount of steady leisure; 
and that is necessary to signal 
friendship, tyhen We have more 
time, we shall have more and 
strohger friendships. , 
Thfc vanity of life, the deceitful-
ness of women, the falseness of 
loye, the impossibility of happiness, 
the passir^ away of all that is lover 
ly and ol good report, are old, old, 
old texts $f complaint.^  'Men and 
women talk about tliem until they 
feel ever io much better than the 
rest.of the world; and such talk en-
ables then to look down'with proper 
contempt upon the hypocrisies of 
society—that is, of. their, next-door 
neighbors and near acquaintances— 
and fosters a comfortable, but dan-
gerous, self-esteem. The world, 
upon the \yhole, is a good world to 
those who try to be good and to do 
good, and every year it is growing 
better. During the last fifty years, 
how much it has grown!- How 
sympathettC'how, charitable, how 
evangelizing It iias become! Yes, 
indeed, if we choose to do so, we 
shall meet with far more good hearts 
than bad ones, and the topmost 
grapefareflp1 
ELIAE.'BARR. 
humllatiora^WWtog fan upwa/d 
climb were^Mffcient'to deter a 
sitjve,; 
days are fore1 
now bearii 
manityfindstjie 
a wide efllrasib 
Men and women cari 
mirk they ar*"able" 
tHo W i > 
.fheme of 
&TJ"philoso-
WlteH'iof'Mend'' 
•Si^ Pfey-.- have,.i,;*''seen 
rM, flfcfnHBwT^ill 
Hs faiS^Hfkhd worthlesshesR Stttl, 
oi'the wwld is fir too, t>iisy to'dis-
pute their assertions or to defend 
teslf the,#}ip5fio f^rn\nent of 
The Case .olNcwtoW. 
Y'orkTlll* Kaqvlrer. 
•Tlte exact facts in tlie Newbold-
Turner .^homicide, will, probably 
never • be, known. If Newbold . Is 
ever captured: and tried, he will, of 
course,-make a defense; but as ,to 
how much truth . there, will be in 
that defense is another question. 
According to published statements, 
the tragedy.occurred at about day 
light in tMrn^ing. . Newbold and 
another constable wete l^ ing'oA the 
roadside on .the.: lookout for-illicit 
whiskey dealers!,. Mr. Turner came 
along in Ws .buggy, and it was while 
Newbojd i«ai having .a parley, with 
him, that-the tragedy occurred. 
Whll^«^b4Id,. Is said .to .have 
stood high. In the estimation of ex-
Governorj/Tillfnah and Evans, atso 
in the estimation of Governor.Eller-
be* his rieputatlon In many tespects 
tojijftify. th?t 
estimation, And in viawrof p^evkius 
incidents. wh(ch have alrpidy been 
ished, .the tragic development 
In lar(I^MfPf{»; 
! Enquiry rememr 
"p>vl»kl(''onone w 
jug of ^buttermilk. '• , 
was passing; peacefu 
r^d,: »®ere,he hiil a | 
what was in that jug. ,-Hadhe 
a proper coniwtion of the-duU 
his posit ion,, he would have r... 
tl'ie information without the ne«»-
positlon of the detective in the con 
troversy -was attogcWiir-,oi..«nible) 
and i" Answer te-ess 2? "his State-
ments, Mr. Templeton applied the 
(epithet liar. Out came NAwbold's 
revolver. Templeton was unarmed; 
but regardless pf this disadvantage, 
proceeded to reiterate all that he 
had said, and subjected the detec-
tive to a most terrific flood of epi-
thets. It'was a nervy thing on the 
part of Templeton; but it was we!! 
that Newbold did not shoot, for it 
would have been murder. All the 
same, the incident was not at all 
creditable to him. Under the cir-
cumstances he had no right what-
ever to offend Mr. Templeton. The 
drawing of his weapon was cow-
ardly, a fact proved by his failure 
to use it. -. ,. 
What the real cause of the Tur-
ner incident was, as has already 
been remarked, cannot be stated 
with certainty. The circum-
stances are easily supposable, how-
ever. Here are three constables, 
on a raid. Their game is to a 
greater or less extent an uncertain 
quantity,. There may' be .liquor 
dealers along at anytime, and again 
there- may not. -Thus lying out 
with time hanging heavily on their 
hands, the inclination of the consta-
bles to load themselves up with 
liquor would, naturally be very 
strong. To imagine the recklessness 
of people who are more respo 
sible than dispensary constables, 
filled with liquor and armed with 
revolvers, is not difficult. If this 
was the situation when Mr. Turner 
came along, . it is no use to further' 
pursuethe inquiry. 
But, after all, Newbold is not 
sojely to blame. He should not be 
the only, butt of public indignation. 
He was only an incident—a part, of 
a, vicious system; The history of 
the past four or five years shows 
that this system must necessarily 
be accompanied by a great deal of 
bloodshed. So long as the system 
continues there will- be recurrences 
of the Spartanburg tragedy. 
With all these, or even half of 
thefA; yairiijaift'li wnjyc* 
great political interest from the 's 
start, but some of them will doubt-
less drop out before Orey cross un-
der the wire. 
Republican Plums Getting Ripe. 
A dispatch to The Record today 
from Washington briefly conveys' 
the information that E. A. Webster 
l a s been appointed United States 
collector of customs for South Car- * 
olina to succeed S. A. Townes". 
This appointment is by no means 
surprise, since it has been ex-
pected all along that this juisy plum 
would fall to the boss of what there 
is of the Republican-party (p South 
Carolina. • .'.'-Vvit'i 
Mr. Webster is a-citizen of 
Orangeburg and His held public 
office before. 
As soom as the appointment ij."— 
confirmed, the appointment of col? 
ored postmasters in South Caroli-
na will be begun and carried on at 
rapid rate. At least that Is the 
general expectation.—Columbia 
RecorJ, <yiiv. • J 
tD~acqirate accounting.. Aa V.jwiife. 
ter ojTfact,~howeyef; people" gener-
l^y' ^  jt^ t as'. toofch 
With the Politicians in Columbia 
> During Fair W«k. 
Columbia BrgUlrr. 
Unless-you kept your eyes pretty 
well open and were on the alert, 
you would hardly have noticed what 
a large sprinkling of politicians theVe 
was in the city during. fair week. 
You may have ^noticed some of 
them;'.but may have concluded that 
they were orily-visitors to "the fair 
like' thousands of others. They 
were not unlike others, but they 
had other irons in the fire. 
There were conferences and wire-
pulling without end, and an allot-
ment of offices, just is if .the people 
had nothing to do with it. 
Some of the Reformers are mad 
at Governor tsllerbe, because he 
has.beeh appointing some 'Conserv-
atives to office, and they have it 
'.'in thf neck for him,'.'and .there 
are many candidates spoken of to 
succeed him-or oppose hlm.'in the 
next campaign. As' that Is a long 
W4y off,' there is no telling what 
may-happen,, and many, or all, of 
these schemes may go Op in smoke. 
|^  Hd*eyef, TteRegister has definite 
information from a party on the In-. 
;""i lt[at Senator E, C Archer, of 
urg, will be a candidate for 
f O. L.'Schunipert, .it la said, 
:lly . anDounce his candl-
vernor this week. There 
,'irly launched In tlie race, 
. . . bitters will be considerably 
Knplifated1 thereby. " ' 
'airtl there are others. Rumor 
sity of committing on a s s a u l t , h a t h )tt that Mr. Leon J. Williams 
fact tlia"f1ie.did comroit'the 
unnecessarily, wasdiscredi' 
pr<fbablj«;thrq*8 light oi^  ' 
terfde^ j 
On - one occasion, ^uririj 
.^Is 'not „brQ!4gtit iip.« case against a 
latfcljdhh Berry, I<^| 
apjeton-—of this 
Will |^j»' candidate, and' judge' Bfcf 
.-' :jyiT. L. D, Childs, Mr. W, 
Gowan, '"Uncle" George 
."totmer Senator Harrisoh, 
enville; *C ' 
, -CAiaressman -^ Talbert, 
8 po|itiwtvS-v'^r:!; 
Texan Again' Triumphant. 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 13.—Post' 
master E. T. Page, of Redwator, _ 
Tex,, will be retained by this ad* • 
istration, and all because of the 
of quadruplets and twins in his 
family. ' 
'Eleven years ago he was given 
the postoffice, but when General. 
Clarkson became assistant post-
master general, in the Wanamaker 
administration, an effort was made-, 
to replace the postmaster with" • . 
candidate of the Republican party,. " 
Many applications for the plac^were 
filed, but Page appealed for reton- ' 
tion, citing that his wife had just 
presented him with bouncing quad- -
ruplets, and thattjvice before twins 
liad been borrflo^them. This set- ". 
tied the case, General Clarkson de-
ciding not to remove the incumbent.-
The case has now come up again 1 
and a number of candidates have 
sought the place. But Page has 
again protested that the successful i 
raising of three of tlie quadruplets' 
and two sets of twins entitled him 
to some consideration, and sent 
photographs of the three surviving, 
quadruplets, now almost young 
ladies. Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Bristow conferred with Post-
master General'Gary and the two. 
decided.that there should be\ino" 
change in the office. , ' ' ; 
Paxtridges Do Eat Chintx Bugs. 
There has been some dispute as'V 
to whether or not partridges eat 
chintz bugs; but a number of farm-' ' 
ers to whom we. have putthe ques- -• 
tion say that such is indeed th<?" : 
case. 
Then, too, it is claimed that it ' 
is foolish to suppose that' partriAfes : \ 
will exterminate the pest which nas 
so devastated the grain fields in,the 
Blackjacks. Partridges alone .cam,:.' 
not accomplish this much desired V 
end, but they can akJ'wfry materkd* 
ly In. doing so.—Rock Hill Herald. 
A Wicked Prayer. 
Richmond Telegram to New York 
Sun: • • 
The R^. T. H. Xeavitt. a f 
Carolina evangelist, who f 
IngA revival,in,.a Chun 
n^ht saw two young, v 
the aisle to where they were he. 
knelt and prayed that th^y, would 
die Immediately and goto IwtL The 
Rev. S. C. Hatcher, who was pres-
ent and who has attended the reviv-
als, straightway left the' churdi. . 
He is said to have replied, "I think 
It my duty to try and pray ,people: - : 
out of hell, and riot Jo - pray them • 
"What, in your opinion, is the . ,. 
mari . p i^aht decoration - fot " v 1 
wheel?"- "A pretty woman. 
= = = = = , . . - . WlllCII.maKe.iliK, —i «v*-V —; • I " ~ — 
eatsarefcw^-Wv^psiBw x i w n « w i«^.4«S^SSil2H2BSR • --— 11 — ' just) 'with complaints and lanftn-rm<.c*/Hum. The _ s i f _5i; depor Farmer amlHirticullurisl. 
^"edited by, 'Pto< J. S. fewman',.' of 
Clemson College, and published by 
r E^H. 'Aull, of Newberry, a corabi-
^SuofP'suggestive of a paper, first-
' class irtsivery resfiect, and this is 
oju$t,)y!)at,if appear?.,t? bv. ; > ; . j j -• . 
Ought We to Give Thanks ? 
} , 7 RBV. D. N. MCLAUGHLIN. 
' We si«iuId be thankful for all 
/blessings. They are too many to 
'•'enumerate. Man fong ago canceled'-. m«mh. 
j,6Hclaims to God's favor. After all 
our toir and discretion, posssesion of 
' the good things of life, involve^an 
^active and gracious Avilljngness oil 
CJod's part that we should liave 
. th^rmr: Personal effort in the pro-
I- duction of happiness is subordinate 
' to God's mercy in bestowing. 
Locally speaking, ! think we nil 
•-»"« i-hiifi-ti going people slwuld be 
- thankful that theelectric lights have 
• come at last. This is not said in 
any playful or facetious spirit. If 
the lights do not improve church 
'going at night we shall certainly 
think that the people love darkifejs 
rather than light. . Every, kind of 
j l igBUs a means of grace. Let us 
,.._y (fiaT timorous Christians mav 
be emboldened- now to venture out 
' on Sabbath niglit.--
pff:>srREv;-4.-.s; MOFPATT. 
'r.: Another Ttiajiksgiving Day . / " 
upojl us.. What reason lave we 
here in Chester to be thankful. If 
i. ought to be thankful for such a 
tatiotw! t imes ' may be hard and 
the resources of men . may be taxed 
to keep things going, but God still 
reigns - and will not forsake the 
thankful-soul. • •. v — r » 
For plvaaaut Mine In Clirlfliau 
Kor robust health anil ellmate 
Kor ulilp* at ** anil hntiiM'iiirahiirr. 
For dally fowl from hanrrt ' i uliii*. 
Aeee|K,.O<iod,0ur grateful tlianki'. 
For rrxal State in Olirlillaii land. 
Kir graee and atrength, III" to wlth-
, 'stand, * 
r happy klo and helpful frit?litli". . 
r tin1 calm praise the world roin-
'dove-eyed peace, not war a in 
prank*. 
Ae«ept»(> Hod, our gladluroe tlianka 
On The Western Side. 
ageht; and with his brother alsS 
conducts' a ginnery. Mr; Gornwell 
is a successful farmer as.-ii'e'l as 
merchant, , Leeds i s r a t h ^ t fOHine, 
butin course of lime the, lulls , wiU 
be l e v e l e d , and with electric 
lights illuminating the1 siirrbtmdihg 
countryJand other modern-improve-
ments.' it will be prosperous .and 
happy. '• 
Taking our departure froij^this 
prospective city, wCwent'on,. and 
on the 'way passed Mr.'Clarence 
Co'rnwetl Who has a large and com-
fortable home, but unfortunately 
no fair companion to pour into* his • 
heart the bilni af consolation. "He 
is alone in his glory, but would not 
his,glflry be increased If hfe power' 
and authority were extended. 
At Raton Rouge we met Mr.. Asa 
Darby," who honors the position of 
magistrate. He has not .much 
mercy upon • evil doers, and Is con-
tinually sending recruits to the chain" 
3Jt_rivi"*rjrv i r i K ' ^ ^ r . 1 — * C C £ , . 
ai % DRCKKitSfTS. 
Preop t ions a Specialty. J» 
We were glad to meet many of 
our friends on the western side last 
week. They were troubled in spir-
its, like those on the eastern side, 
on account of the low price of cot-
ton. This was the burden that 
rested like a great weight upon their 
hearts., . 
Leaving Tuesday moinlng, we 
ies  were not long in reaching Wood-
ward Churchy .which Is one of the 
oldest churches in the county. • Its 
age is about oite hundred years.. It 
gets its name from a preacher by 
the name of Woodward. It Owes its 
erection to the efforts of a man by 
the name of Bluett, who lived in pie that others might well foljow. 
the neighborhood... The. story goes; • 
that while digging on l«i> place, l ie / Abbeville Letter. 
„ struck a pot of gold, which was, ——. , •. ' 
we seev nothing to be thankful fori thought to Irive'bceir buried there, EDITOR LANTERN: I see that the 
•we will not be thankful, and Thanks-1 during the-Revolutionary war. Be-1 p|,n„mathean Society of Erskine . '*»• •'" l hounded >0 land., of J. 11.! 
'giving Day will be amockerv. We I ing of a religious turn of mind, he . . .. . , , , M ^ ^ ,. I M.-hanM, I..-.I Wlhmn. estate of h - • h a!gave live hundred dollars, of t i l e " a > m r - *»v™y"5 ' i Wallant anil other.. Terma of sale: 
of brick, of Chester, an honorary, member. t h l p , baian.s- on ewdlt of 
adorn the i,„,,..nti i» 
ittges for business. No city of I On the completion ot tne nuiiuing a | walls of their hall with-j»- life siie 
like s£e nas nieet stores and ikies' preaclit-r b^ the nairie of W<»H1- j pi c t u r i . ,>f him. This j s a very 
a ISteer business. Indeed yoif mav ward was called and after Ins • 
- •• . . . 11 "-^church U»>iv| i 
The authen- " " the pari nf the young men of the 
gang 
Mr. W. W. Cassels is running a 
ginnery at Baton Rouge. , He does 
not find the business Very remun-
erative in consequence iof the com-
petition. Still he Is hustling to get 
ail the business lie call. 
We made a slMirt stop with Mr. 
G . B. Minter. He is successful . in 
farming and using his surplus mon-
ey in buving land. He also p i ses 
fine stock. He is setting an exam-
Teachers and Others 
- Having official j iu ' lurn with me 
will please lake irmtrr that mjr office 
dajra are Moso,»Ta and Din i o i M . 
* • w. 'D; kN0X. 
County Su|M-rlnti*nd«nt Of Kdamtton. 
. THE(J. L SHIVER, 
POPULAR, BARBER. 
"WG«3ST 
J8m v Dress Goods, QotterigrB\ 
H a t s , Carpets, Mat t ing»Blanket* , G r d , 
We Offer this $50,000 Stock posltiielj at t redaction oV-, 
Voo-
$3 50 
$3 00 
NEXT DOOR TO FAIRVIEW HOTEL. 
J. W. CROCKETT, 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER. 
Next dtmr't'o :WjtfinVV**w*lrj Store. 
We Offe r Spec^al Reduct ion in Dress Goodt . 
25 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress G^ods, $7.00. now . ,. 
25 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, $6.00, now . . . 
25 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods; ts .oo, now.'. 
50 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, 84.00, now 
Come .before this beautiful line is closed out. They are go- ^ , 
ing fast .and can't be-duplicated. . . 
20. pieces Ladies' Broad Cloth, in all shades, former, price 75c, now 65 c. » ' 
' See our lineof Silk Velvets, largest line irt the City. 
25 pieces, in all tlie shades, prices 50c, 75c and S i . o a 
5 pieces black, prices 75ft'S1.00 and $1.50. ' - " . 
100 pieces all-Wool Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in all shades, , ' .p-
now going at — ^ M • 2$. Cts. | 
Sale of Farming Lands. 
8T4TK Or 8OLTH 0.1BOtl!H,l 
County m Ohctter. ' 
By virtue of the power contained in 
Hie Will of Jaiuca l,, Ilalpli, dereaard. I 
tile underaljpied will aell at public | 
oolcry before I fie Court llouwe dintr. In ; 
Cheater.oil Hie l!r«t Monday in Iiecem- ( 
lier next; at I lie cloat* of the public 
aalea, the follow luff premlae-*: 
All the right, title, ami Intereat, (llnyl 
aame belnir an undivided Ihree-foortha i 
IntereeU of tlw aatd Jaa. 1.. Kalph de-i 
ceaaed. In artd to all that- parcel or I 
I fact nf lanrf-allnalw In aald .County\ 
and Slate upon the wntcrwof Hull Run ' 
reek, containing 120 
100 piec^pDress Goods, 36 inches wide, in all the newest shades, 
now going at. .-.*. . . . 20"'tts. 
200 pieces Dress Goods, douMe wknh. ail shades. wlll be closed 
out at - . . : . : . v . . . . . . . . .12 l-fe cts. 
150 pieces Black Cashmeres,. Henrietta, Serges, &c. Greatest bar-" 
gains eyer offered in Chester. - . ' , : . 
See our line of all-Wool Serge at 25 and 50 Cts. ' 
25 Black Henriettas at 25 cts., worth 40 cts. . 
25 Black Henriettas at 50 cts., worth 75 ttsV j • 
SiljcVyatps.jlenriettasat Si and .- " 
FLANNEL ANO BLANKET DEPARTMENT. 
/ 25 pieces all-Wool Red Twill Flanhel at J2 J-2 cts.. wortK20 cts. 
25 pieces all-Wtool Medicated Flannel at 15 cLs., worth 25 t t s . 
• 50 pieces all-wool Medicated Flannel at 20 t0 35 cts. 
25 pieces White Plain amj Twill at 12 1-2 to 50 cts. 
See our 'line of Blanket^.' Must be sold. 500 pairs from 75.cts. to g io . 
DOMESTIC. DEPARTMENT. 
5 bales Cliecked Homespun at 3 cts. 
10 hales Checked Homespun at 4 cts. 
I Sli 
, pleasant and enterprising cilv as I money, a suffiyient quantity of brick, "! ^ ' ' « w r , a n honorary me 
S Chester. We have exceptionalad-1 and a lot for the building of a church.: and that they propose _tf> adOr 
vanta v  t  l ti  f th  buildi  w a | | s of their hal  i al life 
- ad e ): I fchwr' „( h i m . , T l i i ^ W i "
CJook" carefully over, Atlanta W W ! " ! ' Naslivillt and vou.Avill lind f . w i l s n a l m lr.,.111 him. The authen- on the part of fh f young men of the 
• stores with larger and better stocks .ticity of this story Can n-t tv ques- Society. Now let me iiuTie a sug-
' and more efficient and Hcownnifcrtiiic tinned."a< w . ha*-c it from a '-TV'j gpjtlon to Mr. Wylie. Wfhim go 
.salesmen Utah' are f"iind in Ch'Stcr: r'lioHc -itir.v. 
w « ^miiu-be tliiinkiul i f f freer: 'The lie.M place ot .-Mr 
• ilolli tronKw«irgiiig *pldeti|i<ffi B«v j'«irncj-,vi a»,l>Hi-jlas. w hu h. Issisls 
iuess lj:iS;Wtt: bc.r n"iiitefrU]Me«l, »i <»tfrfe.a postonhV_and a ginnery. 
• schi-'ls c l > ^ . fr'aliic stopped, and All ..f these enterprises ate utWej 
. Immes desolited in our coilimuiiity. tile «ipeTintendency of Mr. S. -h 
We ouglit.to^be'thankful that' we 
havehadno Vynchings liereor other-
.outrageous, .lawless proceedings. 
. We ougtytrto be tliakful for our 
school opportunities among both 
white and colored, and for the -kind-
' ly-Teeling between the races. 
' REV. H. C. BUCHHOLZ. 
No grifcund lor thankfulness? 
• Havd'you nothing for which to be 
. thankful? A negative reply must 
Show alow standard of appreciation 
erf daily mercies. Ingratitude, like 
j/VSje,, "is a monster of so hideous 
iffipjt that to be hated needs but to 
tSe seen." Even dumb brutes show 
^gratitude for kindnesses received,' 
p' but that a man with tongue and 
brain and heart should remain un-
{ moved by the Divine goodness is an 
act which deserves the stamp of 
: ' meanness and moral ^insensibility. 
; The man who says that he has notn-
ing fftf^which to be thankful does 
^npHtnow half - the time whether he 
t:<rea|ly has any God or not. The 
gulf between God and such a man 
J'.'even. widens until at last it becomes 
: 'impassable. Nothing Is easier thati 
; to step from a perpetual state of 
old sirtner."' A gentle-1 
^_(i«ini:li®kingdown to his city office 
: ; onetlay, was met a t 'i street corner 
/ by a ragged little fellow who, in-'^ 
. ' tone of?,oddly mingled .impudence 
:,-and entreaty, demanded: /'Gimrivel 
rappfltti' The', penny, foolishly 
B; dropped^into a srtiall, outstretclied 
: 'hand disappeared like-'migic in one 
, of the many pockets that undermin-
ed the fellow^, raggfed garments; 
' ; and almost instantly the empty fist 
wis ^gain thtust out VyitMhe.added 
Kfanflnd r "Gintme ' n o t n e r . ' O f 
f course ' the bands tad raise to th i 
Colvin. He and Mr. 3olm B. Corn-
well, who was also at tile store, are 
thinking of emigrating to California, 
where they hope to Iwve better re-
sults from their efforts iii making the 
the "almighty dollar." Mr. Colvin 
shaved .»s h'S,fine ; Ber|<s|iire pjgj-
winch h i . ttunks"will net" about 
four hut^»iM|•o^mas.v ' l^ , ' . 
g oui . 
ived in due time 
where Mr. W. S. Durham is mer-
Ciundising in addition to conducting 
a large planting interest. . He is a 
gentleman of intelligence and infor: 
mation, has his own convictions, 
political aitd - otherwise, and- does, 
not swingon on-the coat tail ql any 
body. His mapy friends will' be 
glad to know that by good manage-
ment he has been sufc<essfut in his 
mercantile and farming operations. 
He is living with'his father-in-law, 
Mr. Lemuel.Estes. who.Is a mpst 
excellent man, and sinters, earnest 
Christian,. t " r i . ' 
Our next stop was l o b e home 
of Dr. MclfUrkiil.swhqig'father was 
also a physician, wifiTa very ex-
tensive practice, and one/.ot .the 
mist popular men that Chester 
county ever produced. His memory 
is still cherished fay a Vast' number 
who' weri the tecipientSof his' kind, 
un\vaveringl-attentiohss^."'<<(i:iii <» 1 •-
Stopping to see Dr. C . A. Crosby, 
wlio unfortunately lyas. jib^nV-M 
r>as out plejsore to meet his wife, 
whose sweetness of face arid mmi-
ners tvassbjHeajirig'andWintiing.-''-
We paid our respects to M* J . T. 
Wishart,. ,who., liad .ijust returned 
from.the rperca'ritite,.field,,,haying 
his stock of. goods to a ped-toldput 
diet, ' whb will Continue the' bosi 
nesS'at tirt same stand. •••.' 
' This portion of Chester county 
waionceknowpas£he"dark_cpr-
t Giver, we lift Dlore revere/itlv. |,apDroD 
. . ge t ' to acknowledge tlidse already 
-v received? is the giver bever-slight-
fei'l 'ed.-in our over-eagerness.for Ills 
" . Otter gifts? 
VntShing to be tha'nkfuf for!" 
W.liidk carefully over the past .year 
I then'See if you1 can hunestly 
S~ "Youthay; not have had 
^ b " t have yOu tiot had your 
,iactuai n«¥Ssitios. supplied? Have 
-£npt enjtwe*gO|«ll»ealt|i-.'Juring 
if? DO you not jive jti a 
an land? Hdvi'Wti 'not 're-
, iriy^yihii-t&ily bread? 
1 ntt bee 
her ." There .is rio "doiibt ks to ttlS t e r .c°dhl 
iatencss. of this name .vearxlpoptila 
\ e t t'i* Due We'<i" iinl^fc-rT»lay 
veiling.aikt tell the lw.< In'," 
ifc\V-ed.I|llife.. The greai'/tr.innlc 
un.ici uNmt addresses in-jjc -tr. yulilw liu-11 
is that they so frequently,aie'huide 
by impractical doctrinaires. \ M e n 
Hke Mr. Wylie know tioW j o advise 
wisely. 
I was myself formerly a member 
of the Philomatlieah Society, as also 
was Major J. C . " Hemphill, a- few 
years ih'adrance of me.' After Mr. 
Hemphill graduated, I Remember his 
coming track one night, and as usu-
al1 when-alumni were present; we 
called on him for a speech. At that 
time there was a generous- rivalry 
betweeh the Euphemian and Philo-
mathean societies. In' the course 
of his remarks, Mr. Hemplilll qiloted 
the lines— ' " 
"Oor b«fff l« tew, but true andtMM, 
Our leader (rank and bold, ,. , 
The Britlah aoldlpr tremblea, . 
When Marlon'a tiane ll to ld"^""" ' 
facetiously applying the territ (Bflt. 
ish to the Eupiiemians, whicli'was 
applauded to the echo by in.'1.-' 
"'A great many of the best stildents 
of Erskine came from the counties 
of Fairfield; Chester, and Yo^k/'in-
ticed South Carolina has always1 had 
good resisort to be (irbud1 of tfSf sec-
tion df the Staty, and this remark 
applies at p n f i f i l admirably,'"lMc-' 
Dotiald^flflce, Gage, Henry„'Glenn; 
Ragsdfle, arid Finiey, woulif Vgflect 
honor either upon the M&A" or 
tohgreSs. in the keeping' <rf"&h 
men as these" the reputitkm.'Bf the 
State would-be safe and the ambi-
tlon of our1 patriotic youth stimu-
lated. ' . ' ^  '^(i ;• 
By the *iiy, some of JHir-
art; peciflHHjif«t»M>eite#WKl 
. J IA; CHftntt-.the 
ip bales 4-4 Unbleached heetings.at 4 cts.r^ijrtj i 5 cts. 
10 bales 4-4 Unbleached Sheetings at 5 cts. ( 'north 6 1-4 cts. --
You will never have this opportunity aggin to buy Domestics at the ' 
yeara, in "two »imual pay-| ahow prices. These prices are lower than 4 Ct£ cpttrtn. 
•uent^aitd with intereat froui day. o f j — JEANS, DICKEY'S KERSEY ANPCASSE MERES. 
aale. tinie aecureil by the n«ite or the I Largest line in"the~Upcountry going at a sacrifice. -Weoffer:. 
purchaaer, and a niortgaite of Hie jo pieces at it) cts., worth. 15 cts. 50 pieces at 12 1-2 cts., worth 2<jcts. 
premlae-.wlth the privilege to pay the I ? 0 pieces at t? Cts.. wyrth 25ftS. 25 pieces at 20 and 2";cts.,worth40Cts. 
wii.il" In .'a.h. See this line of Pants Cloth before buying. Yonwfll save hij" money;' 
A.i:. HltU'K. too pieces of Calico, Past C-kirS, 3 
Kucutor or J. L. ttnlph. 100 pieces of Culico. f-'ast Colors, 5 cts., selling anywhere at 7 cts. 
. . . , . I • 2 cases Indigo Blues at e cts,. just rereived-
V 
What was once known as 
as pas-
property at the beginning of out 
late Civit'War. belonged to the lute 
Si' cAliley's mill w sed. This 
t 
Samue.l McAliiey, who represented 
Chester county jn the StateSenate. 
His adherence to his political con-
victions • was manifested when he 
was Hie Only member of the Senate 
tiiat vpted against, the calGpg.,of:; a 
convention which, it was kn?w~ 
would tiass an ordinance ofsef *"" 
taking ^he state our of .ttielL . 
How different from the dctioM.oC 
^surrounded v^Ui politician*^ this day andtime.wh" 
E n t a t e N o t i c e . 
1 . n , , r S. . i T)i I ' . ' H . 
r.Hinlj „r« li-»lrr. ' » 
l\ll")prrtotlP having: ••talau* U^itul 
lhf» of J. I.. Ralph, ritwaMsl, art* 
uotlfled t« prw^nt properly 
proven to'th«* 'per-
j«ofra« owing Halt! ert«/^)f»H>promptly 
alee payment. vK 
A ; G . B R K ' K . 
Kxr, of J . h. Ralph. 
Big Sale of 
CROCKERY! 
To move, our large stock of 
I CROCKERY, we. wijl offer for 
the next thirty days— 
Crockerjr , Glass , a n d L a m p s -
at prices nevgr before heard of in 
Chester. Lin these lilies w.e have 
" eyerything.from the very finest 
to the cheapest. ^  Tljese. giod: 
.liave all been bought from .Fac-
toties/. and,they will be , sold at 
great reductions^ . We mean 
.•'business. 
. Yonrjj-truly, . . 
4 McLURE . 
the Mettwdist 
while in Chester -when a youtig 
man, and if I mlstak&nbt je iy . taw 
there. The GenerSfis orte fef tfie 
most accompUshed.littntry men In 
our State and wields a graceful;pfen. 
His style 6f writing is highiy em-
beiiished and far-.ahpve.the i w 
I cimiiot: u^derstahd.why thei 
class; magaiines 
mg* " ~ 
NOTICE t • 
.What I* I t ? ' Why, it's a 
rush to get to the KIMBAL HOUS 
du-
ShOlls-t 5tiOKS! 5HOI-5! 
We arc Head»|itarters in tjti> line.1' Iiec ..itr line of MISSKS'-
WOMAN'S SHOKS »!*7j cis.. worth Sr.oo. . 
Our 11.00 SIKX'S is the talk of the entire Country, it carrt be 
plicated no where. Our line o r the Celebrated—^ , 
-LILLY BRACKET," SELZ SCHWAB and SACH"S SHOES, 
all guaranteed as represented or money refunded.' Each'of these line> 
are'well^nown^-need.no recommendation. : -.t . - ' -
X5ur)itock of BOOTS and RUBBERS ars also complete. ' 
--t. 
CLOTHING, CLQTHINO» CLOTHINQ I 
Great ratfactka—«nt be Mid at tt.beltw Celt. We alH patltlvily aat tarry aay 
Qoode ever. We therefare coemeace today i l l will SLAU8HTER PRICES. 
If you want the best all-Wool,suit;hvthe-State for, (4.00, wehaVe it. •v ....... — m, —wr 
sun 
Seeour line from (1.25 to <$/*>—all to be sold a ta reduction of 25 to . 
- 11 u  «»iiv U K u c a i i r t i w i a u u , H I . u i c j u u c m i ,  ju*vc IU
, If you want tlie best BLAGK CHEVIOT SUIT St S3.90. we have it.' , . 
50 BOY'S and YOUTH'S'SUITSi'4 to,15 years old, at65c, worth f 1.00 _ L y <J 
50 BOY'S and YOUTH'S SUlJS-a t >'t.00 to *1.50. 
40 per cent, at and-below, cost. 
, WE OFFER—50 Black and Blue Clay Worsted Suits, Sacks and 
Cutaways, at *5.00, .worth $8.00.' 
See our lineof BUSINESS SUITS, >5.6o td f 10.00, and*you willbe • 
convinced we are making1 prices to discdunt! 4>ctS. cotton. Such Bargains.. 
would not be offered if cottsn was selling a c t c e n t s . - C O M E v and buy •• 
Clothing and all other Goods on the b|sis pf 5 cts,,cotton.. ' - . 1 
UNDERWEAR DEPARTHENT I 
: ^re you. in-needof anythinein this line?, See, ourao^ts , net-vest\®. 
selling'every where a(-2( cts, 1 See our- 50 cts. line, 60 per cent, wool, 
guaranteed, sejling elsewhere, at 75 cents. 'v - , 
Our $1.00 Vest is a beauty, former price J i .50 . ^ J 
L A D I E S M V R A P S , C A P E S , J A C K E T S , ETC. ' 
100 Capes at ti, worth >1.50. 200 Capes arid Jackets >1.25,"worth ts-
150Capes and Jackets * 1.50,,wofth ;fa.QO. , 
: -I'iP-jl ' • ' IOO Capes and Jackets from i2.50.to <10.00. . . . C 
...." Weare havinea bla/unon WrapJ.\ Jus t receivedlargpjttsortment 
of Pituh Capes, whlfh : 
;;CARPEt5, OIL CLOTH, MAiTjNCl V 
c»" i& 
n a h t a a t » ^ a 'p t^ i l ' to - l^J i r tg tHr ' /'-t-: Mm ™ ' et « . r -
3 . ' w f - v ' - - - ^ 
£*00 
served from morning lintil night. 
The bill of fare hangs between ttie 
two dining rooms , all tthe time.-
FRESH FISH and OYSTERS<laily; 
and served on short, notice. Fancy 
Groceries and Confectioneries, We 
also keen ICE on hands ail-the win-
ter. Your hujribie servants.» 
JOHNSON & CO. 
Groceries, Hardware, Saddles; Harness, Plows, &c. 
oUwaattl^^hiBf.Oriwtoljor' to 
WAOONSI WAOONSII BuaaiEsi BuaaiEsn 
" « o . tMiJ the celebrated STUDE-" ^ 
f l l l t n U t f v r r i f l f K • ; , , 
(>) three carloai)« thle eeaaon. The people know 1 rood thine 
, M » MMJ.MV » Dodt buy'cheip Wag i^lif wht^ y«i ean boy the b«t make *-
a u b i m t w y W . fu.-d-,'. -i. -u-pii -•• \ 'J-'- • 
laet reo^Twl t j a Buahsle of the genulnl. I.ltOe Red May JCheji; . 
,W»«laoluve B ^ Barley, an4 gooie B*le««p»ta fir Seed. 
Give us a call, and you will bsconvfneed 84M. is. rttosB n. J O M I V S O N I c l f >9'. Q | v # .  ,    . c t  1 . J O N f i S 
( ^ " . ^ e m p h i l l "in place of the - l« t h e i t o re t o ^ e t t h e r f i o s t a n d the best goods V the least money. 
^ y ° t J " " l , y 0 h C S W h 0 m - ' ^ ' C y -AH kinds of legal $ a p l » for"" sale - Yours truly, I 
UTHEUKiERrtib Office ^ N s . M. JONES & COv. S 3 
, V ' " ' 
d 
epairinji 
on York two mohths' subscription 
BY j*E& j E. MAyAFFHV 
tiwmpnt. T n w Him w>t to be wimwhinr In the idrertlM il p tlm>nient bes 
'< J 3, 1897- stock. Miss'Mattie Mills teacher, on 
•(llic evening of fhejafe, '_* ' 
Di. and Mrs J.~M'.™Bike gave a 
•h'Po'tJtoes at 
K," ring 'phone 
H . C O U P . 
.«—All persons are 
t \u hunt, cut timiber or 
' ' /i trespass oh the lamb 
' , rot controlled+>y the under-
ned. The law, whfch provides 
'.a penalty of 85.00 tor each of-
f e n s e , will be enforced against 
-those who disregard this notice. 
; . \yM. MCAULEY. 
. N 
> 
T i k r W a r n i n g —The following 
; watches have been left with me 
•over twelve months; if not called 
rfor in 3O days wilM>e sold for re-
• pairs ; 'Wm. Crosby, Htjj. Brass; 
"J. Gl BroWn, O . F. Nickel; Will 
;Mcllroy,. Htg. Nickel; W i l l i e 
• Young, O. F. Nickel; John Bow-
Zler, Htg. Brass; Henry Mobley. 
;Htg. piass. Respectfully, 
i , \ W. F, STRICKEp. 
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Ros BO ROUGH ti MdLURE Offer 
"Crockery, etc.. "a t prices never 
before neard of in Chester." 
JbS. A. WALKER publishes ThankS-
- giving quotations. 
ft. BRANDT gives something "be-
5 sides wind 6nd big words." 
•i LOCAL NEWS. 
We twye heard » < ^ w R j p 5 g f c d VhaBk^gWi^gT T ! t a m e 
thought of sending answers, but a m l d i s j { r i l c e t 0 c i v i l l z a , i o n i t o s a y 
hesitated and delayed till it was too n o t h i n > , o f Christianity. | n s t K l l l flf 
late, then wished t h e / f a d . I assembling in churches for devout pink tea Friday evening,-, compll; T , r ^ r - , v m cnurcnes wr uevou 
IMtonl ~ 'riei^kllWVi.iyur.lSK; ^ lappcsM^Knt-^f-tha-dayi-'iacny of 
v ' ' - • ' ' V m v V i i - n t n i M n u \ i i V n A i ' K o m n r l f U t i n n < u m r M l i r 1jp>od company 
WS., Henrietta Hood and her sonj .. 
Hugh, 1 have rented Mb • Stalin's 
ho&e 'on 'AiidWny ^ j M ' a n d Vij'l 
move from their place-on Rocky 
Creek tri town. 
We[have Just now heart! one of 
our printers say, that somebody 
ought to start a writing sch<*>l her* 
for the benefit of the preachers. Iav£ 
yers, and doctors. . , 
Butter Johnson, colored, was sh# i character. 
ttdi Ite'Aies no f i f i e Wealthy, worldly anu ungodly 
'»• w#ll-ty-do.will lay in their supply of 
He is known to be «ood by '.'fine wines," liquors and cigars, 
the had company which lie avoids, and provide otherwise for a day of 
BERNICE BUCHHOU- revelry and desecration. Some 
Chester, S. ClrNovyjV 1897. | others will add to this outfit a supply 
We dh^lf'hifd'ii? miHd'n'kihd'df °< s h o t a n J s M I - a " J r i s* « r l > ' 
play on the phrase, "hy the com-
pany "e tc . 1. We take the company 
in wbich we I virtually see <} man 
vidence ty^vhich to judge [lis 
in the leg by one Peterson, in a (rf-
Cas at a frolic on Mr. Jacob Deililf 
place, near Rodman, last Friday 
Mr. R/S. Hope. wb» was In town 
yesterday, stated that there were 
suspicions as to the villain who burnt 
his. gin bouse/ but B« .diJinifr .priiM!^"011 ans»'«-'r hy a 
a. Hy is known by his company, 
that is, they know him. This was 
suggested by a little jest we saw in 
night. Dr. Rvj^. D o u ^ s e x t r j f U i j l . j paper, and we did not expect it 
the lead. ^ for an answer, but we thought a lit-
tle reflection. \on the subject of 
associates would not be bad for the 
bovs and girls. The" above 
and wc trust others will think about 
an all day Slaughter of birds and 
rabbits, mingling their savage yell 
with that of yelping dogs and 
ragged darkeys. Still others, not 
altogether unlike the former, will 
concern themselves chiefly about 
dinner, and such another Maughter-
ing and cooking of'pigs and pies, 
cakes and custards, turkey and tur-
nfps. This done, they will fall to, 
eat, stuff and devAur. and make 
haste to rise up and go tt^Jhe doc-1 
tor to rid them of that "peculiar full-
eet iittle girl" | n c s s o ( t h e popularly j 
''known as Mn«*«'nn« K..»r 
what In going on. The do. Tbfy look at.lbinga pretty sharply. 
We Never Hake a Histake in Advertising 
Tb»t we hjiTf one of up-*««-datp Jewelry K.«lJiMUbnu>n<ar/>b« 
found anywherr. tf**{*unqae»tionably leading in prompt Kerrireand • 
R. HHANItfv backedjip br hl. mmt ""if* of ezperiet 
* by bl* rating, and. gcitr/U a! an, bjf his ' - - tinque#/.i^"hJ^. 
KKPi-TATioS. 
R. BRANDT, The Jeweler, 
CI.UI.U-J we. CHESTER, S, C. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE 
AND 
trouble 
more properly called gluttony. I j 
Bfmice may i i ^ ^ . i ' J ' a siup": J , , j 11 J i s K"ce j 
at Armenia, 
rtef." 
He savs, "brinj» din 
1 
has yet been obtained—none th^tj"1 
would warrant the arrest of anyone. 
~ ; By the way, Mi.. - — — , — . . 
Brother Mahaffeydoi'snc.thrheve .. . . t l |: V - « j B . K + j >..« the Mwo f.i bie twentieth cen-
in gormandizing or making animal I s e l „ l l l ) l e . i w i s t . i t w i „ go ^ 
peasures tlie object of a thanks- | J l t ; r 0 w n a j j r e s s _ jwhosa God is their bell v. and whose 
giving day, hut he is no crank on ; — !glory is in their shame." A good 
the subject of abstemiousness, asj Obitoary. ! dinner is a «ood tiling and hunting 
will-be. wp^hjvnovc^'sfrfla. j ^ Lucinst,-wyHe, who,finished j ^ JayJ""U'J 
her earthlv' pilgrimage I^ov. i t , ! "• • • 
1897. was horn March 27. >818. in; ! , t m l (tom 
i— — v — ; -(-. . thanksgiving services, will Be Qiester county, on the McXlilpy D E d j . , h rrreive.l Cotton s sslllng at 5:25 to JMO. observed at tlie different churcligs p | a c e j u s t south-east ot town. • She : several copies of your Riper and high AS ^JS ye j t f fdav . , , , | a s indicated before, an J , tlir. | was the daughter of William Walk- found it very interesting.) 
The arc lights were turned onitionswill be divided" between the ,.r ^Iie vyas married to Robert '^ r a l " ' Mrs. Thayer and Miss 
Saturday night, and we are all proud;; Ladies Benevolent Society of jhe i Wvlie October 7. 1X40. For a w h i l e l * ' l < ' J^ ' ' 
we «an-t help it. , ^ s S . f C i t v and the se« ra l ".phanagjs in; M l . 3 1 | J M r s . W>lie lived in U.e• © T J ^ . r n e " . - V t i ! Uni 
e |)t \ 7 T a ' 1 1 # ^'eastern part of the county. Later I ion Wednesday the 10th. 
j SpecbliyinterestSrf' * - * lihev made their Imme njar Chestei. i Mr. Robert Slater, of Washington. 
; Si* children were born to them.) J?- C - visiting his grand-parents. 
' t . , ' J Mr. and Mrs. Faucette, also of . . twins. four ol whom •'till survive, one son • E . ... The.northern hunters,.whq. visit, . • Feasterville. 
arrived oni Borfi to Ml. and Mrs. Harvey ' ' - . I " " I t to the St^te Ian in 
I oi«r „ , V„.. ^ .a * For nearlv fifty-two years Mr. | panv with-*number of friends and 
« ; s . Wvlie were ,harer.< M1 Kd" , pleasant time. There were 
lit-% j w - It; s..,!•..»> jii.1 burdens ver» large cr<Wd? Vverv .fciv-^ahf 
. . . , Mlliiv'r W n jo.ax)»n Hiur<ihv. 
, , M»L Hamilton D t . 4. Kytthei. SlMlK ijflef the Jealh of . . . ^ 1 | (.. 
Iiioor Vast,werli. ; . , .• ( i - her IIUSIKOKI, March s. i.^.>, A\r"- tliere.-»l>., the Asylum.' L».king 
Supt W. H'.' Hulld' wil|-&lt74r " ^ j . ' l ^ ' K . ttJrliMi l i d i li>l Wj'lie made, her, li<«lie with tiei at those puui alllicledjieoplebiouglil 
Woirsted Suits 
Worth $ 1 0 # Going a t $7 .50 
1 • -J:;M 
I All Wool Suits, worth $7.50, going^  
at $5.00, ^t tit \M 
Tlianksgiving seivicei 
conducted at Hopewell by the pas- j 
tor, Bev. J . A. White. 
\Rodman every winter, 
last Saturday.| j | • , !< | 
- Mr. C . B. Bt'IflyiVWjVl jheWfil-, 
fis-WhiiesiJe marrii<«e ncir hd'.T 
. V . . ' v : 
arj 
an, address a t the Methodist church 
oiv'Thanksgiving day. 
The Chester Telephone Co;' is 
now'a corporation, with all the priv-
ileges And obligations implied. 
Messrs. I . L. Glenn, A. G, Br ice 
and S. McFadde.i were in York-
vilje Saturday on legal business. 
'Re\f:R. D/Per ryhiS moijed-from 
The Western Union Telegraph "** 
office w(ll: be cfosed Thanksgiving 
day. except from.8 to to a. m, and 
7 t 0 8 p . n1.' - ; 
' Mrs. Robert Ha; 
Miss Anna Q'Neal,, 
sdied.at her home Sunday at five" 
of&kkp, m. .,yuaj?.'tr:'ai' '-;i> 
Mrs. blgham,l9f(.^Klf' yRI((<«»rri);, 
tTly. of Rocky Creek, has rented the 
hoiue^Sji^ld 
wilfCoep W r o e t f . i / H U 
Mh' R. V- Horn lias moved from 
the Leard hodrt'lWo "CV 
Edwards house(• near the( Baptist 
« I f 
Another Fire. 
The corn crihofMr.- Dillie' West-
^ \ w a s _ burned 
jmatef J t ' 
joo bushels. The $re is berievecl 
<0 '^jpepdratyi- an(< suv 
pkpn r e s t sMa^ i t certain persons, 
i [ i i i r < i n bfit we" haye Tiotning definite to 
' is tpre, ^ •' 
^ » Pfewtold k u Surrendered. 
. j . L . McKee and family, of 
Columbia,. spent from Friday till 
' relatives in Ches-5. 
I W -Wfi<uiff(M2 • e l««if ( f t Mrs.\ \ym. Moore 
is seriously ill with inflammatory 
thetSpiatiipi, af ttit bMh» M her. 
father, Mr, Samuel Price. u.':. ? 
. Mrs. A> Leard now occupies a 
night about midnight, and will.be 
buried at the "Cemetery at 3:50 this 
afternoon. He; would have been 
72 in January. 
Loct an Eye. 
While Mr.'Newton Qook, of Rod-
man. was cutting a limb off a log 
a piece of, the. .w.ofld afifj 
pierced'one of his eyeballs,' letting 
Mr.W. H. Newbold, was at the 
home of his father-in-law, Mr. F. 
M. Chisholm, in this city, yesterday 
morning, having come In during 
theT' ntoht^ with : ex -c o n s t a b I e -
Thomasson, of. York. They secured 
the services of Maajg^a^g Williams 
to issue a warrant,Jmfcffi" Thomas-
son wiai deputed to jqfr^fand armed 
with thto,. t hey proceeded to Colum-
bia on'the I'Lij'clock train. 
Thankigi r fag at ArmeoU. 
next Thursday rat 1 l o'cloclC 
All the congregations are expected; 
fijd the entire community ISitWted 
fQ Uttend, bring dinner and a con-
ifph^npg^.-1-. 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Love. Mrs. 
Wylie was one of the excellent of 
,the eart|i. She was of a .sweet di 
position and attractive manners,' 
an4 detChrisjian'life ^ n(l f o n v ^ ^ 
tion tt,'(jr¥.^ bei)edktion in.thc. home 
arid in tlie whole circle of her ac-
quaintance. 
PERSONALS. 
,pr.^ anil Mjs. j . B.'Wise and son 
spent Sunday at Rodman. ' 
Mr. R. H/ Woods has.just return 
ed frora-a visit to Greenwood.. 
Miss Annie' Hardin came home 
from ColUmbia.Friday evening. 
Mrs. W. J. Hyndman, of Char-
lotte, N. C., refurn^dliomf Friday. 
Mrs. M. E. McCoy left this morn-
ing for. Knoxvilje. to ^pend . a few 
(lays. • i 
Miss Eunice Davis left yesterday 
for. Columbia to visit l i r - sister, 
Mrs.-W. H. G r e e n _ , 
frif nJ!^/i\iss 'il^ny ^Emma ^ Carlisle, 
*re visiting at Richburg. : 
Mr."E. L.'Hall, of Raleigh, N. C . , 
spent Mbiiday.% 
frierid Mr. J. L. Davidson. 
' - 'M's. 'i Robert' ' Hallyburton,' ' o f 
SHHB£ SJ C:. : R ! vistting ' M n f l t 
H, Cfti&t}- on' S t ; : ' " 
fll GafitOii andA 
^turned Thursd 
visit toftierids in 
^ ^ h a s b e e f i 
back sad reminiscences, as a friend 
and schoolmate of mine was carried 
•thereabout five years ago. She 
died^sipn after and- was brought 
ijome^nd burled. ' , . / ' 
TheWVas preaching at Antioch 
MethOdisrchurch Sunday-W Rev. 
I Will close, wishing you much 
success, | am— 
' Yours sincerely, 
BEATRICE PRICE. 
Mr. Editor ; I have been reliding 
THE LANTERN, and found its pages 
quite Interesting; so I concluded 1 
would come in and join your circle. 
-.Farmers have beenvvery bus 
gathering in the produce of thel 
fields, and sowing thilr grain. 
Thetiirteof year-towhklv-the lit-
tle children look with pleasure, 
Christmas; is 'drawing near. The 
ball', season has already begun. 
Thereby#*.one.at the residency of 
Mr.--Albert Clayton last Friday 
night, November 18. The young 
Miss "Daisy* Glayton,' who has 
been visiting frie'ids near Wolllng, 
returned to .her home . Hi.- Colombia 
Monday ...November 10, .and. has 
been quite sick since her return, 
but is now.convalescing. 
The,'Schobl ' a t Feasterville; of 
abouf.35 pupils,'conducted by Prof. 
D. C . Anderson, is proving quite a 
success. -™.Ttwe,Js ;.also .a .good 
sclwol at Crosby.vllle, conducted by 
Miss Nannie Kellar. ' : - " • 
We have-a llvely Sdnthy school 
at Coot-Branch, of which Mr. J . 
V. Lera is superintendent. It meets 
3 Mr.' John R. Feaster, who has 
been"ilerWrff a t Mri -J. G . t o l l -
ing'* Is derking - for .'Mr; Mayfield. 
Mr. ®oW; ,R. Jeffares l a s taken .his 
JL' oss Broad river at 
Jos. Wylie 
ALL BE THANKFUL 
Mince Meat, Heinz's, very best, cans' *5 and 25 cents. 
BAKfeD BEANS, 10 and i s cents a can. 
• C R A N B E R R I E S , t o cents a quart. 
L E G G E T T ' S Self Raising Buckwheat, 15'cts. package. 
R A I S I N S , 10 cts. lb. London Layers, 12 1-2 cts. per lb.. 
C U R R A N T S , cleaned and free from grit, 10 cts. per lb. 
S W E E T and £ o u r Pickles, i d eta. doz. 
N E W N U T S just arr ived. . 
S U P E R L A T I V E Piltent Flour, best rtiade, at (6 .00 per bbl 
B E S T HAMS,-1» 1-2.cut. per" lb. i , . 
G O O D C O F F E E , 10 cts. package, A R B U C K L E ' S , eta., 
S-packages for 96 cents, J A V A and MOCA, 35 cts. : : 
- F I I^E T E A S A S P E C I A L T Y . 
8 sA'r-H 
Wlm Everything new and Flrst-Class, a t 
. JOS, A. WALKER'S. 
-
METLON 
& HARDIN. 
W e carry in Stock Fresh 
Lines of[.everything' usually 
foundinrFirM Claw-^rfr 
. . . 1 r • t i i : 
Qo you Chew ? , M 
Try Fischel's-Tobacco. 
Dp You Smoke? j 
Try Fisihel's Cigarj, 
Do You Eat? 
The' vandalism in Armenia grave 
boys slioul4 try "Adam's ale" 
.It was pleasing, to T 
feigned enthusiasm 
when the electric, lights were first 
turned on. -A spontaneous' shout 
burst forth all over the City1/ 
' ' tssmm 
after dinner. 1 
V.M>'( v j f ,1'AfE. MAHAFFEY. 
. i i 
it .wi)fbf remeMb<red that in THE 
.we 
twp 
: is know!) 
Mrs. E. B. Beard returned to her 
home in. Yorkville-Saturday morn-| 
ing^ after a' tWo •weSki"t^y--irf''-the 
c|y_.-.;; ^'7} ,(> 
Misses .-Mwy a(»d..tCate Gaston 
have gone to Charlotte to attei)d the 
marrjfg^of Mr . Joh^ ,W, . Zimmer-
man and Mjss SueTorrence, tomor-
r°Mr M S Bfd f 1 
ttus twt 0 W Of. Augusta, 
SheltoiV Is being rebuilt. 
' ••• • T. E. PRICg-. 
.Church l^ot For Sale. 
C H M I M . J J O . S o v . 9, 1887. 
door, to tbe hlfbeit Udder. '.(It not 
dlipoted .or at private atle) t lut beau-
tlful lot belonging tbl the' A. .Bi P. 
tuj. Any one vitblnc 
private 
eery, and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest Jo the most 
F o s j i d l o u s . . . 
W e Sha l l be Glad 
For you to call and; inqoire 
a a t o w h a t w e c a n d o f o r y o u 
&thei*J) t .o( 'qual i t ie ,a and 
Try F^heJ!»^ap<^ l j r i 
Have You a 'Gir l? 
Bait her with Fischel's 
Fancy 
Have You a Beau ? 
BUILDING OOMMJTTBK. 
him into 
CHESTER, S . C - :• 
•Sw&ii 
c h u t * , 
AitMKd proportions tiet. 
seemed a »eti*U,b*U.'JUJduU£L; 
r ^aa«*»ted »lteter'ri»fcruag- t 
' " burning word lU bouau illrreil. 
The 'wildcred tucb»r tfcoli i ' »lw 
f&keifcm-ri"--
Th« (poker's voloe and loolc,' 
•"Andforbla nuns," «h» Mid, "(hcurae 
. Ia in my record book." 
The stately ienate hall dissolved, 
* Acliurcfa rose In ila place, 
rherein there stood a man of God, 
Dispensing words of grace. 
And though he rpoke in solemn tones, 
p And'though his bair was grajr. 
The ttacber's^hooght was KH'ngelj 
jg wrought: M . i n f t f , ' 
I. : "I whipped that boy to-flajn";. - . 
The oburcb, a plin^lMu, - va»Uh«l 
•oon; 
- What saw the teacher then? 
In classic gloom of alcbved room 
' VAn author plied his pen., 
"idlest lad," the teacher said, 
ggnUM with a new surprlsw— 
«g*8h»)| X behold his giune enrolled 
Among the great and wiser" , -
The eislou of a cottage home -
The teacher now descried; 
| A mother's.face Illumed the platV 
SI Her. influence sanctified. 
, "A miracle! amlrlcle!' 
rl/ .This matron well 1 know, 
but a wild and pareless child 
vr&£**f*n *^** r, . , -. x^w.«h« fV he* #Wldre'tf speak*' 
duty'i golden rale, ( 
Hps repeat In accents §weet 
My word# to her at »chool.M 
—W. H. VKXAPLK. 
f V w n i USE N O LANGUAGE. 
How Coming: Generation!' Will 
Look and Act, According to a 
Scientist. 
uel Parmenter, who livei In atowji-
ship in northern Maine, surround 
HH 
years, old; Benny and Bobby; the 
Wing. Who were: six ytvt of age; 
qotMsw little two-ypar-oH Lueila 
Adeline Amelia. 
Luly had watched « m o t j i e r 
iiftikte tfiat noble sqflash pie and its 
fellows. They had hindered her— 
they called it helping her—while she 
made the pastry. She.tyul pared 
and sliced and boiled the squash, 
and Jack helped her sift it, and 
Bobby stirred in the milk while she 
beat :the eggs, and Benny suggest-
ed an extra spoonful of sugar to 
each pie, and Luly, in her high 
cliafr by the jabfe; loofcfd on f a u ^ 
fngtyltp pl^or j t+^vf iRh wu j j j e j -
liaps the best help of all. By twi-
light the pies were baked, and' set 
away in the little pantry to cool, 
when Mr. Pdrmenter came home 
from the woods, with his axe over 
his shoulder, everybody told him, 
from Luly up to 'knottier," that the 
pie* lookeil (emarkahly good. 
The kitchcn was small, and the 
fire In the oven had been hot; there-
ford the mile- y*niry- oj*aed 
from the kitchen' needed a current 
of fresh air, and* Mrs. Parmenter 
spp) Betyiyj t» r a & tl)« ;w^dojv, ' 
and keeplt fepA ty" sticking a nail 
into the wookwork of its frame. 
When the,*family went upstairs to 
their bedrooms under the roof the 
window was forgotten. 
am caught In the act of stealingplea 
for my cubs'. You are witness, 
judge, and jury. I plead-^guHty,-
with extenuating cir'cunlstani^j14 -
•shy ; Mr. Parmenter riusee hhi ' jgjn, 
• • aiming at. the oear. m e n Vnr'-mw-
ereSl i t ' " J a c l ^ ' s a i d lie, .^iVhave 
fei. • / th i s is the way Dr. R. M. Burke, 
Tgf ' -presiUent of the psychology .section 
I j v of the British Medical Association, 
rapTSays-Uie head of the man of the fu-
SsE- turd will look; 
if ? ! . The new. race, he says, will 
fr S--no. language because it will* i 
' i®:; ndfie' , JJie Interchange-of-ttlfciihl 
between Individuals because 4t -will' 
ter^be simply a mental effort on the 
. iV i ' part of each unaccompanied by any 
lit;' physical manifesfation whatever. 
As one person.evolves his idea tHe 
pother will Instantly grasp it by 
means of a'subtle telepathy, which 
even now is-the gift in a more or 
' less modified form <>f mynyK people 
who jire'dnly :vaguely\cohs<:i6|is of 
^. . . their^tra 'nge ^oWerJ artj, in many 
^.-'Instances, .too timid and featfuLof 
ridicule to publicly confess it or at-
tempt to develop it. With"; future 
generations tliis gift will become 
j J / more arid.more frequent In Individ-
uals arid of greater and greater pow-
m ^ e r , until this silent interchange of 
l ^ . thougbt is atlastaskcommon as is 
•J.. now speech anil writing. Nbr will 
& ' h i s ' pOwers stop even there. He 
^ i > o t only will be able , to exchange 
§g'thoughts with people thousands of 
leagues away, but will be able to see 
sf-Vthem as distinctly as thbugh they 
K:#ere'4>hysically present and eveh 
f j . ' s e e if he chooses Whirt is passing 
^ f c n y w h e r e in the world. There will 
i P e an end of eyes and ears,, the 
EugrAss physical channels through sen-
S^'sations now must pass to the mind. 
i V T h e y will all go, for they will all be 
|gfuB<jief»--r«5 useless as the- mechan-
iSra o f j l i vxili, by which senia-
Ideas are now conveyed 
^ from the njind outward. There inay 
fe be some sear or meaningless excres-
ence where thesi' -orgfcns' oricfc 
^•I'were; Just as now there are physi-
piOjd^cal suggestions of man's ape 
«viPriginal—huqiilating reminders of. 
t £ H i e brute ancestry:/rom,which the 
rafpddtilte being was • evolved. But 
^ i l t e t wiil be alli .and even that .will 
|f~;melt.away and.disapper at last. 
Aty Th> 
B p . ! : "V giving: Sjuaali Pies. 
It appear«d;l£irg<, rountl, and^dh 
f- . den in the November twilight. 
j^^VWliatl t f e Oioon? , 
i;.. ... Pear- yourjg people, who was 
jgf'.midng-about the moon? I referred 
^ ^ ^ ^ f f l t s K . p l f , ' Can't one tell a 
story In-owsVown way? 
g y H was In one sense a pie of 
g . thousandT-thaf is for (excellence. 
Numerically; it was One of six bak-
i S H t w a w t the afternoon of the day 
. .The twins /were sSi^ jV" ajfeep. 
Oack lay Swa'kfc, 'fWWvp>ldeii' orb 
of the November night—the moon 
I mean this time, not .the squash 
pie—cj$t a bWm bf:lfghi across his 
pillow. 
"Hope 1 sha 'n ' t be moonstruck,' 
lie tliought fo himself. Then he 
heard a noise out-pf-doors on the 
turf, something like the heavy step 
of if^toW'p^tson walking wittclum 
ay robbfreboots. Jack wasjout of 
ted i ^ a ^ i i n u t e , ,«rid :at(tHt little 
cable Window. 1"ihdog"foumi his 
head, he could see a large "black 
figure," that resembled a fat man in 
a fur coat, peeping in at the window 
of the pantry; which was directly 
beneath the window where Jack 
was watching. ' He looked beyond,-
a fewyyards away front-the" Muse 
w«K (wojimallar pefsdnagefsimilar 
-Tftis-»iJto?ieanW i r tu t the 
window, then took out the best of 
those, pies, and dropped it upon the 
firouud, white it broke into pieces. 
Now the smaller creatures came 
running, and each possessed' him-
self of a share of the p|e. > I t was a 
black bear wjtbjier. two little cubs. 
Bears jn nortbern Malneure rath 
er good^nabired neighbors. • They 
have a W a y j t I5 £f ue, of borrowing 
ears of .corn and ' horiey-conib and 
fruit, and they" are forgetfilfas to 
repaying trf the teinj but every ode 
hits known th i f sor t of neighbor on 
two feet instead of four. 1 These 
bears/arety attack'any person un-
less pro'voWd; and who would think 
any better ot,a bear who would;see 
his wife shot and his,babiescarried 
into «pjfyl ty .without using his nat-
ural weapons of defense? 
Bjjl MivJBear ought to have asked 
leaw'Of mts. Parmenter before bor-
rowing tliose p ies , . " So thought 
Jack; and he hastened to awake his 
father j whoibfivlh j hoi'rif O S i t t r d , 
came from lhiS vbedr<fcm wrfh' Ws 
gun, and'fol[owe<r6y*{He boy, went 
n o i s e l e s ^ f l w i j t n e stalfs tnto the 
kitchen.' By lhlstitne t l i i j e a r j Q l 
divided twfi-ples between her-ctibs 
before helping herself to afiy. She 
heard thfe footsteps on the kitchen 
floor, and :hiade 'With otie paw ajv 
odd' signal to the cubs: «nd the" 
chubby little, fellows toddled a n d 
tumbled away as fast as they were 
able. Thtf mother bear did not fol-
low them immediately. There was 
a chance of danger, she knew; but 
there was a chance also. of; m&e 
!pie.. When she saw Mr. Parmenter 
and his son, she begari tothifik the 
situations^rious. She dropped upon 
all-fours, and moved off, -wjt^ (ter 
lumbering gait a distance of -about 
a doieri paces/ There^shq pausidi 
a great mind toieth'ergo. "JfiMjSSjF renfcreu 
'ca fieful'and 
amel on'the frame and keep the ball 
-bearings-well :oile<f^  so they~ Voh'4 
c l i t ' the «)*ies. The 'tire ls abso-
lutely purictureless,' so you won't 
a s t t f e : r , . . ~ r * , * ' w * 
with you." By the time you-Jiave 
she fed those pies to her cute,: 
guess mother would feel pretty jor -
ry if she hadn't a piece of p'ie to 
give the twins tomorrow. Ami it 
don't seem hardly right, whpn' we 
are just about 'to thank Prot-jdence 
for mercies received, .to Kill 
creature ror taking a bit of what has 
been provided. I guess whetf ' t lw 
governor appointed Thanksgiving 
Day for folks, there was' nothing 
said in the proclamation about It 
being fast day for bears. Jacky, 
I'm going to spare the old creature^" 
Jack took a pie—tin plateand all 
—and threw it "out of the window 
foward the bear! who fell upon 
it Joyfully. 
"Jack, my son, afe you crazy?" 
"No, father; but that pie was a 
little burnt on one side, aii}-^ind 
the old bear hadn't had any. f | i a t 
makes three pies for tfle~ifcanr,'4nd 
leaves three pies for the Parmen-
ters.—E. Cavazza, in bfarfar's 
Young People. . . .-i 
A Temperate Bonanza. 
A Pennsylvania grocer.received 
the following letter: 
Dear Sir: Having been accus-
tomed to spending 20cents aday fof 
whiskey, I find by saving U (' Can 
order from you during one year three 
barrels of flour, too pounds granu-
lated sugar, twenty-five pounds,corn 
starch, 125 pounds maccaronj, -sixty 
pounds ,white beans, six poupds 
ground pepper, ono dozen ..scrub' 
brushes, fifty pounds sal soda, twen-
ty pounds roasted coffee, twehty-
fiv'e cans tomatoes, twenty-five cans 
mackerel, fifty pounds beft raisins, 
one dozen, packages herbs, forty 
pounds codfish, i t o pounds buck-
wheat floui-, too pounds oat meal, 
twenty pounds rice, one barrel 
crackers, toopounds, hominy, eigh-
teen pounds mincemeat, twelve bot-
tles machine oil, one dozen brooms, 
twenty pounds Oolong tea, tivehty-
fou$ f ans green-peas, twenty pounds 
dried apples, twenty-five pourtds 
prunes, fort^ pounds laundry starch, 
twenty-eight pounds table s a l t , 
twenty fivo pounds lard, twelve 
bottles'maple sirup', 100 bars soap 
two (gallons chow chow; two vol-
umes of laurajeanlibbey and a sub; 
scription to the Greenwood huiex, 
and—! !! r - l l l — 
have sworn off!;—Greenwood htSex. 
T h e Third Commandment.;.' 
The famous_Congtessman, Thad-
deus Stevens, had a colored servant 
in Washington named Matilda, who 
one morning smashed a wgbriUM* 
"What have ypti broken now, 
you -4—, black idiot?',' e x d a n ^ d 
Thad./ ^ - < . J j. , - " T . . r <-'$M 
'Taint He 1Urd commandm*Ht, 
bress de Lawd,",'replied Matilda:}?;' 
In regard to this, if any'of ' .d& 
readers do not reraeriiber whatjUie 
third commandment is they hadfcet-
ttfr look it up,-and while they^re 
about It they may as well naif-tie 
whole ten and tty to ' rpiiemter 
iVe »r« reminded byi the ;i 
o f what was once related to. us 
about a republican governor of CWd. 
tie p i t in his Thanksgiving p 
mation a b^iutiful quotation 
the Bible. A demoaatic etfth 
dared that the governor had : 
it from some book, for lie disti 
remembered seeing' it somew. 
before. T o which n republicari^ 
tor replied that the" statement w 
democratic lie, for the quotationite-
ferred to uas purely original \fttbipe 
governor. . - - 4&." 
you will h^ve made a century r u n -
also the perspiration. You'd better 
come intodir ine/How/—£x. 
A 'WWl that ^Piildo to I 
"Well," my son," said the editor 
of the" Danville Brety ..to-.tilsfj 
who Wanted »- whect, " y o u ' i H 
one in the front end of the wf 
barrow, i n 4 t h w i s a big pili 
coal as.l;es,back of the house ' 
will have to be moved. „'The,h ' 
Urs.' Sam- have been flavored with squasMtaraarif pf white ash and are adj 
Prices Paid to Modern Authors. 
Rudyard Kipling commands the 
highest price of any living author, 
according to The Pall Mali Gazette, 
which says that It paid $750 for 
each of his "Barrack Room Ballads," 
and that "The Seven Seas" brought 
him f 11,000. He has received 
fifty cents a word for a io,ooo-word 
story. Anthony Hope charges $450 
for a magaine story, reserving the 
copyright; Mr. Gladstone's price 
for a review Is $1 .oc«|k Conan 
Doyle received $55,000 for "Rod-
ney Stone," Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
$40,000 for "Robert Elsmere,' 
$80,000 each for "David Grieve" 
aqd "MarceHa,*" $75,000 for "Sir 
George TresXidy," and $15,000fo: 
Bessie Costrell." Ian Maclaren 
has made $35,009 tot of the "Bon 
nie Briar Bu?h!' and t"Auld Lang 
Syne." Rider Haggard still asks 
from $75 to $100 a column of 1,500 
words and will not write for less 
than $10,000. 
The highest price ever paid for a 
novel !S"$200,000, which, The Pall 
Mall Gazette says, was handed over 
to Alphonse Daudetfor Ills "Sapho. 
Zola's first fourteen books netted 
him $220,000, and in twenty years? 
he has made ""at -least .£575,000 
Ruskin's sixty-four books bring him 
$20,000 a year. • Swinburne, 
Who .writes very little, makes 
$5,000 a year by -h i s poems 
Browning,.in his later years, drew 
$ 10*000 a year from the sale of his 
works, and Tennyson is said to 
have received $60,000 a year from 
the Macmillans during the last years 
of his life., Mr. Moody is believed 
to have beaten all others, as more 
than $,1,350,000 has been paid in 
I t lSfo t hjstiymns. 
I i S * ' , i , .. 
What i t ^ o s t i to Run a Modem, 
"Up4o-Date" Newspaper. 
The expenditure, of a newspaper 
tliat is operated on a large scale was 
as follows last' y^iir:1 Editorial and 
literary matter,. $22p,ooo;' local 
news, $290,000; illustrations, $i8<5,-
000; correspondents; $125,000; 
telegraph, $65,000; cable, $27,000; 
inechanical department, $410,500; 
paper, $617,000; business oflice, 
ink, rent, light, etc.,. $219,000. 
This .paper has a ,very experaive 
staff of editorial waiters, btitlthe 
$220.0091? largely for special*art:: 
cfcs of 3'very miscellaneous charac-
ter. Most papers of the same class 
—the cheap "great daily"—put 
about two per cen t of their total 
expenditure on this item.—Serib-
nefs., 
It WouM 8 e Deplorabk.' 
tt would be deplorable ' indeed 
should the American Bible .Society 
collapse and the Bible House be 
sold." The Bible should be the burn; 
litg question with Amerlca. for it has 
brtiught her -to the fore of nations. 
With millions o j dollars to spend for 
Hquors,. tobacco, progressive euchre, 
,<h«itncaU, i horser'adrig, the'dance 
and dl^pations| ge r te^ )^ , ttv a 
pity that such a contingency should 
? fbe . 'It 'shftiw that the nation has 
not lived up to its privileges and 
""'•>14iSl.-tWe Ues^Ihgt'tKn: 
Wwdof lCwI . -
Observer. 
i t . subscribe/^ and rsqeiv^ 
. THE LANTBRf4 FRE> 
V 
.V 
Must Haul Original P a c k a g e 
'ATLANTA, GA., Nov. 1J .—the 
Southern railway will in future be 
required- hi transport the-whiskey 
of Messrs. Blumenthil & Bickart 
into the State of South Carolina, 
—Judge Pardee and Judge Newmiih 
today, handid ooWn" an ^pnioB'tfi 
tlrf no^ celebrated dispensary case 
and enjoined the railway company 
to carry gbodt.of t i i t 
' A'"SSMMFI '' 
I A B6y Will Do r \ 
; > ' If he Is smart, or. ^ ny one else, for that.ipai 
• j* Let us hear from you, of Just go t o ^ o r k and 
j» your ijst of five, with ten-dollars. 
j» If you get up mora than ten-dollars' worth of new jub-
, J» scriptions, we will send- additional copies of THE • 
j» LANTERN for the excess, pr pay you 4 corn,mis- * 
j* slon, as you prefer. J 
IF YOU FAIL . ./'V.'-'", g 
> To get up ten.^lollal's you ^vili receive thepaper at t h e - J 
- 4* same rate as above for the amount you do raise. S 
We Want ANOTHER OIRL | 
> Or a SMART BOY or some Odft'.elSe jmexefy-'neigh-.' 
. j* borhood to send us items of news r'egularly. J o these 
j* We wlll send THE L.'..k.'T5.PN. ,>c Imo as they.- 'send 
j» the riows regularly, AND NO LONGER. 
BUT REMEMBER 
- - V 
1 
J> J* We want news items and pleasing ^personal mention, 
J j» AND NOT EDITORIALS. S 
V M M t m H M U H t m i M M t m l l K W t m f f l H M / 
Qood Coffee! 
THERE ARE T W O THINGS T O LEARN 
IN BUYING G O O D S : . ., . 
i. To get tHe MOST for the. PRICE, 
a. To -get the BEST for the PRICE. 
In Buyi'ng Our Coffees 
YOU .GET! TtJE SAME QUANTITY AT THE 
SAME PRICE THAT YbU PAY FQR_OTHER 
CQFFEES. ' BtrTL GOOD JUDGES PRO-
NOUNCE THAT THE MEASURE OF QUAL-
JTY J S MORE LIBERAL-' 
MORAL: Investigate; Give us *n Order. >^ . jt 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON. 
ijM 
IN THE VALLEY. 
HOW TO LIVE RIGHT m m M mm 
AND GROW FAT IS TO BUY 
FIRST CLASS GOODS FROM t i 
W A L K E R S . 
m His Stock It'Nftw-tttd.Complete In every Line. -mm 
f>ltfJobn*» rood.-ucu. 
, 0*1 FUki^rUolblnt cti. 
Nur Buckwb««irio*r,ftet«. 
Kitt.eholMIUmi.HI-S. 
« » U I U I . ( . - - J r r . n t « , l . l t fo t , . 
n««. ,s^r. Cmp. 
swwl nrtlM u . Mk-Mikiitc' trtwr. A" 
Un. Moc» olUutordUoodi. . 
The Public art) cordially to Inspect my 
Plioo. 84. 
VSiffe ! , | 
JOS. A. WALKER. 
MEN 
SEfiD'US YOUR ORDJERS. F O I l ^ O f B 
. . HEADS, LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, 
LARS, ETC, ANYTHING IN THE PR1NT-
, ING, , L l ^ ^ ; S H O t f T : toTl'CE;AND | » | 
• 
